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CALs Corner Part 64
by Andrew Dolphin
2018 CAL Pack

The 2018 CAL Pack was released on 15 February 2019 and consisted of 34 CALs, of
which 14 were self-adhesive and 20 were gummed. This was a smaller sized year’s
worth of CALs than recent years and for the first time in many years there was no new
self-adhesive CALs booklet.
Also all the CALs were standard letter rates, $1.00 or $1.20, no higher denominations.
The usual set of three CALs ‘Personalised Postage’ 2018 Year of Issue covers, dated
31 December 2018, were also available.
2018 CALs:
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2018 (Jan)
$1.00 gummed
		

Soil & Health Association Inc. (1944),
Auckland branch, New Zealand

2018 (Feb)

$1.00 gummed

Lighthouse

2018 (Feb)

$1.00 self-adhesive

Lighthouse

2018 (Feb)

$1.00 gummed

Penguin

2018 (Feb)

$1.00 self-adhesive

Penguin

2018 (Feb)

$1.00 gummed

New Zealand Dotterel, or Tuturiwhatu

2018 (Feb)

$1.00 gummed

Royal Spoonbill, or Kotuku ngutupapa

2018 (March)

$1.00 gummed

Flight to the Lights II, 22-23 March 2018

2018 (March)

$1.00 self-adhesive

Flower

2018 (March)

$1.00 self-adhesive

The Armistice StampShow 2018, Triplane

2018 (March)

$1.00 self-adhesive

The Armistice StampShow 2018, Sopwith

		

Camel aeroplane

2018 (6 April) $1.00 gummed
		
		
		
		
		

Kiwi Stamp Circuit, Glen Innes, Auckland,
Mr Kiwi 2018, 21st Commonwealth
Games, Gold Coast, Australia.
Used on cover ‘Posted on the Last Day of
$1 Standard Letter Rate, 30 June 2018’, 		
dated 2 July 2018

2018 (April)

Stamp Camp 2018, Wigram Skies

$1.00 gummed

CALs Corner Part 64 (cont.)
2018 (May)
$1.00 gummed
		

Mowbray Collectables Postal Sale 500,
4d Lake Taupo invert

2018 (May)

$1.00 self-adhesive

Shanti, Nepal

2018 (May)

$1.00 self-adhesive

Four-colour symbolic logo

2018 (June)

$1.00 self-adhesive

Orthotech: Podiatric Orthotic Laboratory

2018 (June)

$1.00 self-adhesive

golden “30” logo

2018 (July)

$1.20 gummed

Pied Stilt, or Poaka

2018 (July)

$1.20 gummed

Chaffinch, or Pahirini

2018 (July)
$1.20 gummed
		

The Armistice StampShow 2018, Dunedin,
“Wants YOU”

2018 (24 July) $1.20 gummed
		

The Armistice StampShow 2018,
Victoria Cross

2018 (July)

‘black & white stripes pattern’

$1.20 self-adhesive

2018 (July)
$1.20 self-adhesive
		

Smaller. Smarter. Electric Kiwi electricity
company

2018 (Aug)

$1.20 self-adhesive

‘Special Delivery’

2018 (Aug)

$1.20 self-adhesive

Lewis Road Creamery

2018 (Aug)
$1.20 gummed
		
		

NZ2020 FIAP International Stamp
Exhibition, 19-22 March 2020, ‘Supported
by New Zealand Post’

2018 (Sept)

Mahatma Gandhi, 130 Years

$1.20 gummed

2018 (28 Sept) $1.20 gummed
		
		

Dunedin Stamp Centre 50th anniversary
1968-2018, 1932 3d carmine AirMail
essay

2018 (28 Sept) $1.20 gummed
		

Dunedin Stamp Centre 50th anniversary
1968-2018, 1932 5d violet AirMail essay

2018 (28 Sept) $1.20 gummed
		

Dunedin Stamp Centre 50th anniversary
1968-2018, 1932 7d blue AirMail essay

2018 (Oct)

$1.20 self-adhesive

‘thumbs up’ cartoon

2018 (Oct)

$1.20 gummed

Waimate

2018 (Oct)
$1.20 gummed
		

Antarctic Explorers SC Capt Robert
Falcon Scott
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277(v)

277(r)

277(s)

278(a)

New Issue Notes
by Andrew Dolphin
“Thinking Outside the Square” (5 September 2018)
This is an interesting idea, sadly spoiled by poor cartoonish designs. NZ Post have
occasionally in the past resorted to this sort of graphic design, it didn’t work then, and it still
doesn’t work this time.
The issue is subtitled ‘Celebrating Kiwi Innovation & Ingenuity’. NZ Post’s Collector’s notes
mention three well-known Kiwi inventions – the jetboat, electric fence and bungy-jumping.
This issue commemorates twelve lesser-known achievements.
The twelve $1.20 stamps depict:
•

Log-Splitters 2012

•

LifePod Incubators

•

Instant Coffee 1890 (who knew?!)

•

The Jogging Movement, and Arthur Lydiard (1917-2004)

•

Self-Resetting Traps

•

Retractable Boat-Wheels

•

Automatic Chicken-Feeders

•

Ref’s Whistle 1884

•

Land-Yachting 1999

•

Robust ‘Blunt’ Umbrellas

•

Child-Proof Caps 1969

•

3-Stage Bikes

Designed by EightyOne, Wellington and printed by Southern Colour Print Ltd, Dunedin, by
offset lithography in the four process colours, perf 14½, on Tullis Russell 104gsm redphosphor gummed stamp-paper, in sheetlets of twelve.
S1807a-S1818a, SM1807/18
A “cancelled” imperf sheetlet was released 14 November 2018.
2018 Macau 2018 International Stamp Exhibition (21 September 2018)
Four specialised miniature sheets for this show- from The Macao Special Administrative
Region of the People’s Republic of China: Macao 2018 , 35th Asian International Stamp
Exhibition, held at The Venetian Macao Conference and Exhibition Centre, 21 – 24
September 2018.
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New Issue Notes (cont.)
First we had a three 2018 Round Kiwis miniature sheet: PC28j $1.20 Brown Kiwi, PC28k
$1.20 Great Spotted Kiwi, PC28l $2.40 Little Spotted Kiwi. This thus has a face-value of
$4.80, but sold at $5.80, with a $1.00 surcharge for NZ philately (PCM28h)
Then there was a Predator Free 2050 miniature sheet …. but, hang on, are these the same
size stamps as August’s set of stamps? No, these three stamps have reduced images
smaller designs. They are: S1800b $1.20 Tuneful Backyards, S1801b $1.20 Thriving
wetland cycleways, S1802b $2.40 Picnic in the park. Once again a face-value of $4.80
and sold with a $1.00 philatelic surcharge, at $5.80. (SM1800-2)
An Uncut imperf version of this Predator Free 2050 miniature sheet was initially released
on the New Zealand Post stand at Macau 2018. This miniature sheet was thus SM18002A, and contained the three imperf stamps S1800c, S1801c, S1802c.
Finally this Uncut miniature sheet was taken across to the Southern Colour Print stand
at Macau 2018, and perforated there. It is known as a Press Perf miniature sheet.
(SM1800-2B)
2018 Armistice 1918 – 2018 (1 October 2018)
To quote NZ Post’s Collector’s notes: “On the 11th hour of the 11th day of the 11th month
of 1918, the guns fell silent along the Western Front. The First World War had ended.”
The five attractive stamps utilise stained-glass window effects, with borders of doves, ferns
and koru, and were designed in consultation with the New Zealand Defence Force (NZDF),
and the Royal New Zealand Returned and Services’ Association (RNZRSA).
Designs:
$1.20 NZ Air Force
$1.20 NZ Serving medical personnel
$2.40 NZ Army
$3.00 NZ Navy
$3.60 RNZRSA Poppy
A circulating 50c coin, coloured nickel-plated steel, red and green, was also made available
by the Reserve Bank of New Zealand, and a PNC (philatelic numismatic FDC) was issued.
Designed by Dave Burke Design, Auckland and printed by Southern Colour Print Ltd,
Dunedin, by offset lithography in the four process colours plus matt varnish and spot
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New Issue Notes (cont.)
UV overgloss, perf 14½, on Tullis Russell 104gsm red-phosphor gummed stamp-paper, in
sheets of 25 and a five stamp miniature sheet.
S1819a-S1823a, SM1819/23
2018 New Zealand Royal Visit 2018 (30 October 2018)
In May 2018 we had a Harry & Meghan Royal Wedding sheetlet. Six months later here is
the Harry & Meghan Royal Visit sheetlet. It might have been too much but the excellent
design of this sheetlet rescued it.
Set against a background study of Harry & Meghan, the Duke and Duchess of Sussex, the
six $3.00 stamps depict:
•

Meghan being greeted at Government House

•

Harry receiving a ‘Buzzy-Bee’ toy

•

Harry and Meghan meeting the crowds

•

Harry and Meghan walking together

•

Harry inspecting the Honour Guard

•

Harry and Meghan at Government House Reception

Designed by Hannah Fortune, New Zealand Post, Wellington and printed digitally by
Collectables and Solutions Centre, New Zealand Post, Whanganui in the four process
colours, perf 14½, on Tullis Russell 104gsm red-phosphor gummed stamp paper.
S1824a-S1829a, SM1824/9
The Armistice StampShow, Dunedin (9 November 2018)
The Dunedin Philatelic Society and the New Zealand Philatelic Federation (NZPF) held The
Armistice StampShow, Dunedin, 9 – 11 November 2018. An attractive stained-glass type
miniature sheet was issued, including the three Armistice 1918-2018 stamps: $1.20 NZ
Air Force, $2.40 NZ Army and $3.00 NZ Navy. This totals $6.60, but a $2.50 surcharge for
the NZ Philatelic Trust brought the sell price to $9.10.
Designed by Dave Burke Design, Auckland and printed by Southern Colour Print Ltd,
Dunedin, by offset lithography in the four process colours plus matt varnish and spot
UV overgloss, perf 14½, on Tullis Russell 104gsm red-phosphor gummed stamp-paper.
SM1819,21,2
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MARCH OFFERS
Perf Full Face Queens
277(a) A1e(2)(y) (SG47) 1862-64 1d orange-vermilion Large Star wmk
Davies print, Roulette 7, a large example of this stamp with
good roulettes on three sides, imperf at left, with parts of
adjoining stamps left and bottom, neatly cancelled “1” at
Auckland, fine used (Cat. $2000)
FU $1400
(b)
A1r (SG137) 1873 1d brown no wmk, perf 12½, with advanced
plate-wear. A mint horizontal pair with large part original gum
and lovely fresh colour, small paper adhesion one unit. A rare
multiple of fine appearance (Cat. $8000)
LHM $5000
(c)

A4c (SG139) 1873 4d bright orange-yellow no wmk, perf 12½.
A mint right selvedge block of four with full original gum with
several small hinge remnants, and with fresh bright colour, and
perfect centring all four stamps. A fine and scarce multiple.
Has Holcombe Certificate (1992)
LHM $2400

(d)

A5k(3) (SG136) 1871-72 6d pale blue Large Star wmk, perf
12½, mint horizontal pair with very good centring, and with
large part original gum. Fine.
A6d(8)(z) (SG56) 1862-64 1/- dull green Large Star wmk
Davies print, Roulette 7, close roulettes on all four sides, four
close margins, very good used (Cat. $2250)

(e)

LHM $800

U $900

Full Face Queen Covers
(f)

1873 Sept 1, an attractive 3d single rate cover Dunedin to
Melbourne, Australia, franked A3d(3) (SG117) 3d lilac,
cancelled Dunedin duplex, backstamped 9 Sept 1873
Melbourne. Fine and fresh

$500

First Sidefaces 1875 Large Star wmks, perf 12½ (SG178, 179)
- often missing from many NZ stamp collections:
(g)

C1d 1d deep dull lilac, example with central cancel, good

(h)

used (Cat. $1000)
C2c 2d deep rose, several rose shades available, good
used (Cat. $100)

U $360
U $40ea

1898 Pictorials - a fine selection of perforation errors:
(i)
(j)
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E1a(y) (SG246a.) ½d Mt Cook purple-brown horizontal pair,
imperf between, fine mint. Scarce. (Cat. $4000)
E5a(z) (SG248a.) 2d Pembroke Peak brown-lake horizontal
pair, imperf vertically, mint; fine and scarce. (ex-“Midas”,
December 1989) (Cat. $2600)

LHM $3000

LHM $1950

MARCH OFFERS (cont.)
277(k)
(l)
(m)

E6b(y) (SG319ac.) 2d Pembroke Peak reduced purple perf 14,
vertical pair, imperf horizontally, fine mint (Cat. $1600)
LHM $1250
E14c(x) (SG265cc.) 6d Kiwi rose-red horizontal pair, imperf
vertically, fine mint. Scarce. (Cat. $1500)
LHM $1100
E12b(1) 4d Lake Taupo, wmked, perf 11: a fine complete
sheet of eighty, with full selvedges! Minor corner sheet crinkles
but stamps themselves all fine UHM, remarkably good condition
for something 117 years old. Contains all the CP Cat. listed
frame and centre plate re-entries and flaws:
R1/3 EV12a; R8/10 EV12b, R3/5 EV12c, R7/1 EV12d, R1/1
EV12e, R8/1 EV12f and R2/2 EV12g.
Exhibition piece. (Cat. $3870)

UHM $1000

1d Universals
(n)

(o)
(p)
(q)

(r)
(s)

G5a(2) 1d carmine-pink Cowan wmked perf 14 block of four,
stamps very worn plate with notable loss of detail and
distinctive ‘white’ appearance (Cat. $130)
UHM/LHM $60
G6a(1) 1d deep carmine Reserve plate perf 14 Plate 4,
top selvedge part-arrow block of four, fine (Cat. $400)
UHM $200
G8a(5) 1d pink, worn plate, ‘Dot’ plate perf 14 block of
four (Cat. $40)
LHM $20
G9a(3) 1d rose-carmine Waterlow plate perf 14, lower
selvedge part-arrow Waterlow W2 plate-block of four, mint
no gum (Cat. UHM $1000)
MNG $200
G10a(1) 1d rose-carmine Royle plate perf 14, lower selvedge
complete arrow Royle R1 plate-block of four, fine (Cat. $750)
LHM $500
G10d(2) 1d aniline carmine Royle plate perf 11x14, block
of four, Fine and Rare: currently * asterisked- unpricedin CP Cat.
UHM/LHM $1250

1d Dominions
(t)
(u)

(v)

(w)

J1 1d black imperf proof, top selvedge block of four on
gummed watermarked paper
J1a(1)(q)(p) 1d carmine De La Rue block of four with two
Plate 13 flaws: R9/19 ships bow split & R10/19 “Q” flaw
(Cat. $325)
J1a(r) 1d De La Rue selvedge single, imperf sides and
bottom with deep lower selvedge, fine and rare.
(Cat. as pair $3500)
J3a(x) 1d unsurfaced paper, brownish gum, block of four
with top pair faulty top frame-line (Cat. $1650)

UHM $100

UHM $225

UHM $1750
UHM $850
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MARCH OFFERS (cont.)
277(x)
(y)
(z)
278(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

(e)
(f)

J4a(2)(x) 1d sideways wmk block of four, all four with
letters wmk, nice block (Cat. $340)
UHM/LHM $125
J5a(v)(o) 1d art paper blue-green litho wmk top selvedge
block of four with top pair faulty top frame-line (Cat. $100)
UHM $40
J6a(2)(y) 1d Cowan deep carmine imperf block of four, fresh
block (Cat. $1000)
UHM $650
J6a(1)(y) 1d Cowan carmine imperf block of four, slight gum
ageing (Cat. $1000)
UHM/LHM $350
J6a(w) 1d Cowan single with Plate 12 R5/24 “broken globe”
flaw (Cat. $120)
LHM $50
J6a(w) 1d Cowan dated single (1926) with Plate 12 R5/24
“broken globe” flaw (Cat. $90)
U $45
J6a(w) 1d Cowan unusual pair: right stamp Plate 12 R5/24
“broken globe” flaw; left stamp bisected diagonally with blue
vertical line, pair dated 21 Dec 1926 MATATA
U $100
J6a(u) 1d Cowan lower right corner selvedge block of four
with Plate 12 R9/23 “broken N” flaw, fine (Cat. $400)
UHM $275
J6a(u) 1d Cowan strip of three, centre stamp Plate 12
R9/23 “broken N” flaw (Cat. $350)
UHM/LHM $175

King George V Recess
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)
(k)
(l)
(m
(n)
(o)
(p)
(q)
(r)
(s)
(t)
(u)
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K1f 1½d grey right selvedge two-perf-pair block of four, nice
block (Cat. $100)
K1f(z) 1½d grey block of four two-perf-pair, one with wmk,
one no wmk (Cat. $200)
K2b(3) 2d perf 14x14¼ single aniline violet (Cat. $600)
K2g 2d yellow sideways wmk, perf 14, good used (Cat. $175)
K3c(1) 2½d deep blue two-perf-pair (Cat. $150)
K4c(1) 3d deep chocolate two-perf-pair (Cat. $295)
K4c(2) 3d chocolate brown two-perf-pair (Cat. $195)
K4d(z) 3d deep chocolate sideways wmk, perf 14, vertical
pair no wmk, in pair with wmked (Cat. $300)
K5d(2) 4d dull violet perf 14x13¼, Plate 20 plate-single
used (Cat. UHM $300)
K5d(v) 4d violet single Plate 20 R4/10 ‘clubfoot’ re-entry
used (Cat. $125)
K5f(1) 4d bright violet block of four two-perf-pair (Cat. $500)
K5f(2) 4d dull violet two-perf-pair (Cat. $200)
K5g(1) 4d deep bright violet Plate 44 single (Cat. $340)
K5g(4) 4d deep black-purple Plate 44 single (Cat. $70)
K5g(5) 4d deep dull purple Plate 44 single (Cat. $45)

LHM $75
LHM $150
LHM $500
U $100
LHM $100
LHM $200
LHM $150
LHM $200
U $100
U $75
LHM $300
LHM $145
LHM $250
LHM $50
LHM $30

MARCH OFFERS (cont.)
278(v)
(w)
(x)
(y)
(z)
279(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

(f)

(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)

(k)
(l)
(m)

(n)
(o)

K5g(6) 4d dull purple Plate 44 single (Cat. $40)
K5h(2) 4d deep bright purple perf 14x13¼ Plate 44 single
(Cat. $270)
K5h(3) 4d blackish-purple perf 14x13¼ Plate 44 single
(Cat. $270)
K6c 4½d deep green two-perf-perf (Cat. $250)
K6c 4½d bright deep green two-perf-pair (Cat. $250)

LHM $30
LHM $190
LHM $190
LHM $175
LHM $175

K7a(1)(2)(3) 5d perf 14x13¼ set of three shades: blue,
ultramarine, steel blue (Cat. $100)
LHM $75
K7b(1) 5d blue perf 14x14¼ single (Cat. $60)
LHM $40
K7b(2) 5d ultramarine perf 14x14¼ single (Cat. $75)
LHM $50
K7b(2) 5d ultramarine perf 14x14¼ Plate 43 plate-single
(Cat. $700)
LHM $500
K8a(6) 6d pale carmine perf 14x13¼ block of four,
exhibiting ‘two-perf-pair characteristics’ but block is
perf 14x13¼ throughout (Cat. $130)
UHM/LHM $95
K8b(1)(2)(3)(4)(6) 6d perf 14x14¼ set of five shades:
deep carmine, carmine, carmine-pink, pink, pale carmine
(Cat. $395)
LHM $250
K9c 7½d deep red-brown two-perf-pair (Cat. $110)
LHM $75
K10c 8d indigo-blue two-perf-pair (Cat. $75)
LHM $50
K10d(1)(2) 8d set of two shades: red-chocolate, red-brown
(Cat. $110)
LHM $80
K11a(1)(2)(3)(4) 9d perf 14x13¼ set of four shades:
sage-green, pale sage-green, yellow-olive, deep yellow-olive
(Cat. $255)
LHM $150
K11b 9d sage-green perf 14x14¼ (Cat. $75)
LHM $50
K11c 9d two-perf-pair (Cat. $275)
LHM $190
K12b (1)(2)(3)(5) 1/- perf 14x14¼ set of four shades:
vermilion, orange-vermilion, salmon, pale orange-vermilion
(Cat. $290)
LHM $190
K12c(1) 1/- vermilion two-perf-pair (Cat. $550)
LHM $350
K12c(2) 1/- orange-vermilion two-perf-pair (Cat. $350)
LHM $250

King George V Recess Officials
(p)
KO4b(y) 3d chocolate Official inverted wmk (Cat. $150)
(q)
KO4d(z) 3d deep chocolate Official sideways wmk perf 14,
vertical pair no wmk, in pair with wmked (Cat. $325)
(r)
KO8b(1)(2)(3) 6d Official perf 14x14¼ set of three shades:
deep carmine, carmine, carmine-pink (Cat. $85)
(s)
KO8b(6) 6d Official perf 14x14¼ carmine-rose (Cat. $150)

LHM $100
LHM $225
LHM $60
LHM $100
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MARCH OFFERS (cont.)
279(t)
(u)
(v)
(w)

KO10d 8d Official red-chocolate (Cat. $225)
KO11a(1)(2) 9d Official set of two shades: sage-green,
deep yellow-olive (Cat. $145)
KO12a(1)(2)(3) 1/- Official perf 14x13¼ set of three shades:
vermilion, orange-vermilion, pale orange-vermilion (Cat. $235)
KO12b(1)(2)(3)(4) 1/- Official perf 14x14¼ set of four shades:
vermilion, orange-vermilion, salmon, pale orange-vermilion
(Cat. $200)

King George VI
(x)
M1a ½d green plate 18 top right
(y)
M1a ½d green plate 19 top right
(z)
M1b ½d chestnut plate 17 middle left, plate-block of 12
280(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)
(k)
(l)
(m)
(n)
(o)
(p)
(q)
(r)

LHM $100
LHM $175

LHM $150

UHM $60
UHM $60
UHM $30

M1b ½d chestnut plate 17, top left, bottom left, top right
UHM $25ea
M1b ½d chestnut plate 18, bottom left, bottom right
UHM/LHM $50ea
M1b ½d chestnut plate 19, top left, top right
UHM $25ea
M1b ½d chestnut imprint block of eight
UHM/LHM $25
M1c ½d chestnut plate 38
UHM $30
M2a 1d scarlet imprint block of eight (Cat. $100)
UHM/LHM $65
M2a(z) 1d scarlet inverted wmk, booklet pane of six
W6a(y) good used
U $90
M2b 1d green plate 30 (Cat. $825). Very Scarce
UHM/LHM $500
M2d 1d green plate 114
UHM $10
M2e 1d green plate 85 (Cat. $400)
UHM/LHM $250
M3a 1d on ½d green top right corner selvedge block
of twelve, plate number removed, some toning (Cat. $112)
M $30
M3a(1) 1d on ½d green imprint block of eight (Cat. $75)
UHM/LHM $50
M3a(3) 1d on ½d blue-green imprint block of eight
(Cat. $75)
UHM/LHM $50
M4a(y) 1½d chocolate inverted wmk, block of four
(Cat. $100)
used $60
M4b 1½d rose-red imprint block of eight (Cat. $35)
UHM/LHM $25
M5a 2d on 1½d chocolate top right corner selvedge
block of twelve, plate number removed (Cat. $97)
UHM/LHM $70
M6a 2d yellow-orange plate 41
UHM/LHM $15
M6b 2d orange plate 88 plate-block of twelve
UHM $35

Queen Elizabeth II
(s)
N1a ½d grey plate 1, block of eight
(t)
N2a 1d orange plate 5, block of eight
12

LHM $150

UHM $10
UHM $10

278(o)

278(i)

278(y)

279(d)

279(n)

282(d)

278(z)

279(h)

279(e)

279(o)

282(e)

279(g)

280(h)

282(f)

282(g)

282(h)
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MARCH OFFERS (cont.)
280(u)
(v)
(w)
(x)
(y)
(z)

N3a 1½d lake-brown plate 14, block of six
N4a 2d myrtle-green plates 15, 16, 17, 18
N5a 3d vermilion plate-blocks of eight, 3, 4, 7, 8, 28
N8a 8d rose-carmine plates 10, 20
N33a 2d myrtle-green plates 3-fullstop, 4, 5-fullstop, 6
N34b 3d vermilion plates 17, 18, 19, 20

281(a)

N35b 4d ultramarine plate 15 block of four

UHM $15
UHM $10ea
UHM $10ea
UHM $20ea
UHM $10ea
UHM $15ea
UHM $40

Errors & Varieties
(b)
(c)
(d)

(e)
(f)
(g)

(h)
(i)
(j)
(k)
(l)
(m)

(n)

(o)
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P12b(w) 1973 10c Queen no wmk, single, silver colour NZ
coat of arms missing (Cat. $350)
UHM $225
PA10b(u) 1979 10c Queen imperf pair, from top left corner
of sheet (Cat. $600)
UHM $350
PA31a(z) 1979 14c overprint Queen, orange colour missing:
this is the major colour in the yellow dress, left selvedge part
traffic-light single (Cat. $675)
UHM $395
PA31a(w) 1979 14c overprint Queen, double surcharge, one
albino: good easily seen second albino impression (Cat. $400)
UHM $200
PA31a 1979 14c overprint Queen, good surcharge shift, now
over Queen’s face
UHM $150
PC19a(z) 1988 70c Paradise Shelduck, triple impression
of black colour, notably thick black all over, plus normal for
comparison (Cat. $350)
UHM $250
PE45a 2009 30c Tolaga Bay, major vertical perf shift, now
between ‘w’ and ‘Z’, lower selvedge block of four
UHM $750
PE45a 30c Tolaga Bay, perf error as above, horizontal pair
UHM $395
PE45a 30c Tolaga Bay, perf error as above, single
UHM $200
PE49a 2003 $1.00 Coromandel, major horizontal perf shift,
‘$1.00 New Zealand’ now in centre of stamp
UHM $250
PE49b $1.00 Coromandel silver fern overprint, silver shifted
to left
UHM $25
S257a 1979 Parliamentary Conference 14c, left selvedge
strip of five with white transient offset litho flaws (“hickies”)
on two stamps, one prominent
UHM $100
S861a(z) 2003 Lord of the Rings – The Return of the King
40c Legolas, major perf error: extra perf strike through
centre of stamp
UHM $700
SC12c(z) 1971 Christmas 10c lower left corner plate 1A
block of 16, with complete double perfs first two vertical
columns. Excellent perf error and a new CP Cat. listing
UHM $1250

MARCH OFFERS (cont.)
281(p)
(q)
(r)
(s)

SC16a(z) 1975 Christmas 3c orange missing,
‘Christmas 1975’omitted, only known used (Cat. $1300)
SS103a 1993 Scenic Thermal Wonders $1.50 good
vertical perf shift
SS150a 2002 Scenic Coastlines 40c good vertical
perf shift
T3a 1931 1d Smiling Boy black imperf proof block of
four on gummed paper. Rare

Wages Tax
(u)
Unemployment Relief, Employment and Social Security
stamps:a collection of 100 all different, values & years
Arms Types
(v)
Z30a 1/3d lemon, good mint (Cat. $75)
(w
Z30b 1/3d Cowan orange-yellow top right corner
selvedgesheet serial-number block of four – 013139
(Cat. $140)
(x)
Z30e(z) 1/3d orange-yellow & blue lower left corner
selvedge block of four (Cat $135)
(y)
Z30e(z) 1/3d orange-yellow & blue top selvedge block
of four, faint tone (Cat. $180)
(z)
Z30g 1/3d orange-yellow & black unsurfaced paper perf
14x13½, top right corner selvedge sheet serial-number
block of four – 085098 (Cat. $70)
282(a)

(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)

Z30g 1/3d orange-yellow & black unsurfaced paper perf
14x13½, top right corner selvedge sheet serial-number
block of six – 083886 (Cat. $100)
Z34d 6/- rose Wiggins-Teape inverted wmk, lower
selvedge single (Cat. $120)
Z35c 7/- pale blue Wiggins-Teape (Cat. $75)
Z41c 15/- sage-green Wiggins-Teape, fine (Cat. $250)
Z48d £3 green Wiggins-Teape inverted wmk, has a faint
perf tone (Cat. $525)
Z50a £4 light blue Cowan, has a faint perf tone
(Cat. $575)
Z55a 11/- on 11/- yellow Wiggins-Teape (Cat. $500)
Z56a 22/- on 22/- scarlet Wiggins-Teape (Cat. $1275)
Z58b/Z61b decimal Arms set of four $4-$10 on cover,
postmarked 16 Jan 1980 Auckland

good used $975
UHM $200
UHM $200
Mint $500

$100

LHM $35

UHM $75
UHM/LHM $85
UHM $70

UHM/LHM $45

UHM/LHM $55
UHM $75
LHM $45
UHM $200
UHM $275
LHM $300
UHM $300
UHM $600
$50
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